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Evolution of the marginal zone and the forefield 
of the Torell, Nann and. Tone glacj~ in 

Spitsbergen 

ABSTRACT: ·The studies over sediments and features in the marginal zone and 
the forefieldof the Torell, Nann and Tone glaciers (Wedel-Jarlsberg Land) in 
Spitsbergen enable a critical approach to the origin of inner ice-cored moraines 
of the Torell Glacier, considering them for the outliers of a glacier ice, enriched in 
a morainic material They allow. also to present a morpbological evolution of 
this area duiing the Late W:ilrm (= 'Vistulian) and the Early Holocene but firSt 

of all, since the begilining of the Little Ice Age. 

INTRODUCTION 

The marginal zone and the forefield of the Torell, Nann and Tone 
glaciers (Wedel-Jarlsberg Land) in Spitsbergen have· hitherto ·been 
described from geomorphologic point of view (Szupryczyilski 1963; Kar
czewski & WiSniewski 1975, 1977; Wisniewski & Karezewski 1978; Kar
czewski & al. 1981b), and the first description of glacial sediments W:~ 
presented by Szupryczynski (1963), whereas Kar~ewski & WiSniewski 
(1975, 1977) reconstructed morphologic evolution of the morainal zone 
of the Torell Glacier and confronted the present-day and Wiirm outwash 
landforrns,. a,mon~ others basing on a morainal zone of the Torell 
Glacier (WiSniewski & Karczewski 1978). 

Tbe authorS used the Norwegian topographic map in the scale of 1 :100 000 
or its enlargements for mapping the area. Due to accession of the Norwegian 
l.i.r photos of 1966, the first photo~eolo~ic map of this area in the scale of' 
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'I. :10 000 was prepared (Ostaficzuk & .11'1(. 1980). The nature and range of the 
distinguished structures have been verified during the fieldworks carded through 
in Spitabergen by P. Klysz and L. Lindner in summer 1980. 

MARGINAL ZONE OF THE NANN GLACIER 

The . Nann Glacier is located between the mountain massifs of 
Rundmgen and Solheimfje1let. It is now about 4 km long with its width 
from about ·1.5 km at the snout to· about 1 km at the margin of a fun 
field. In· the . morainal zone of this glacier there are several types of 
landforms and sediments (Text-fig. 1). 

GLACIER SNOUT 

The snout is more flatteneed than in· 1960 (see SzupryczyD.ski 1963) and is 
covered by several vast patches of an ablation-moraine, forming the. I!treaks 
of a clayey-rubble· deposit parallel to one another and perpendicular to the 
glacier sn-out"· (Text-fig. 2A and 3A),· similarly as the debris bands in the northern 
part of the glacier (cf. Text-fig. 1) . 

. INTRAMORAINAL OUTWASH AND ICE-DAM LAKE 

The outwash is composed of a gravel-rubble sediment: in the northern part 
of the zone it" contacts with the glacier and the vast dead-ice patch (cf. Text-fig. 1), 
whereas in other sites it forms islands and peninsulas within the lake (Text-figs 
2A and 3A); the latter· occupies a consi~erable part of the g18cier morainaI" part. 
In the southern fragment of the zone the outwash forms a terrace, contacting 
with the inner slope of the southern ice-cored moraine whereas .in the west 
a similar terrace occurs at the meltwater outlet within a terminal moraine. 

lCE-CORED MORAINES 

. The ice-cored moraines are composed of a glacier ice socle, covered by a thin 
(0.5-1.5 m) series of the morainic material. In the morainal zone of the Nann 
Glacier there are terminal and lateral moraines (cf. Text-fig. 1). At the inner side, 
the lower fragments of these moraines are covered with· relatively narrow 
(10-50 m) : .. solifluction mantles. The. observations of 1980 support the previous 
reports (Szupryczyilski 1963) that within the terminal moraine there are four 
morainic rows: the outer (western) ones are covered with a more fine-grained 
matedal than the inner (eastern) rows. This moraine is up to 40-50 m high 
and its highest parts are over 70 m a.s.l. (Text-fig. 3D). The depressions between 
the" . rows and the morainic surface contain small ponds, several metres in 
diameter. 

The terminal ice-cored moraine of the Nann Glacier is dissected by two 
gorges. The southern gorge is used by the Vimsa River (Text-fig. 3D) that drains 
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Geomorphologic-geologic sketch of the forefield and the morainal zones of the Torell, Nann and Tone glaciers (based on the · 
photogeologic map by Ostaficzuk · & al. 1980) 
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1 raised marine terraces (altitudes in metres a.s.!.), 2 storm ridges, 3 growld moraine, 4 ice-cored moraines, 5 glacier ice outliers with morainic cover, 6 extra
morainal outwash, 7 outwash fans, 8 intramorainal outwash, 9 ablation moraine and debris bands, 10 nival morailles, 11 solifluction covers, 12 talus cones, 13 dillu

vial covers, 14 glaciers, 15 gorges, 16 intramorainal depressions 
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the ii)eltwatets from the ice-dam lake: The gorge bottom is located at its outlet 
sligbtly above 20 m a.sol.and its Mdth does not e¥ceed 10 m. The "northern gorge 
cuts the"' middle partof ·the · moraine ' (Text-fig. 3B). Its bottom occurs at ' the 
outlet ~t'(,ver 25 ni' a;s-.l. In summer '1980 this gorge was inactive ' probablysine~ 
a "longer time as results from the previous observations (Szupryczyilski 1963); and 
its bottom was covered with boulders up to 3 m in diameter. 

The terminal ice-cored moraine of the' Nann Glacier passes directly into 
lateral ice-cored moraines and in the north-west it is connected with tl).e. oute.rmost 
Ice-cored moraine of the Torell Glacier (cf. Text-fig. 1). The rock debris tnat 
covers the southern fragment of the lateral moraine of the Nann Glacier, comes 
mainly' from' the Rundihgen slopes.:' It Is' from'" several' centimetres to several 
metres thick and overlies a relic' ice. The 'northe'1'n fragment of the lateral" moraine 
is fed" in"many places by a rock' material 'corilirig· from . the Solheimfjellet slopes. 
Gloseljr ,to the lateral moraine :of -·the : Nann Glacier there is a vast drainage-less 
depression, 'being ' the intermorainic· depression with a loamy-silty " bottom. 

The lateral ice-cored moraines are up to '30 m high. Their relic ice (:ores· show 
traces of slide plains and the fissures typical of a glacier ice. Within the morainal 
zone no crevasses (noted by Szupryczyilski 1963) were found. H present formerly. 
they could disappear during formation of the intramorainal ou,twash. plain, nowa-
days considerably covered by the ice-dam lake. . . 

l\IIA,RGINAL ZONE OF . THE TORELL GLACIER 

The Torell Glacier ' (Austre Torellbreen) ends with an immense ice 
~iff that · .enters the sea (Text-fig. 1). In. the west it is limited by 
by ·a·median moraine, starting from: the Raudfjellet massif (outside th~ 
described area) '( whereas' in the east it is bound by the Solheimfjellet 
.massif. Independently of a frontal retreat the glacier shrinks also trans
versally (Text-figs 4-5). 

The glacial structures formed ' in the Inorainal . zone of the eastern 
part of the Torell Glacier have been mapped for the first time by 
Birkenmajer (1959), and! their preliminary description was given' by 
Szupryczyilski (1963). A 'more detailed description was presented " by 
Kar~ewski & WiSnieWsIrl (1975, 1977) who criticized the previous data; 

. among others, they found the systems of ice-cored moraines to be the 
terminal moraines whereas some of them would be considered 'as the 
so-called overpassed ]noraines. 
. The .last field ob8e~.tioIis and a photogeologic analysis enable to 

distinguish the below described. types and structures. 

GLACIER SNOUT 

The "inland" snout of the Torell · Glacier, 'accessible to field observations, 
is relatively compact at a distance of slightly over 2 km and runs from south-west 
to north-east · (Text-fig. 2C). Towards the morainal zone it slopes down at an 
angle of selveral degrees. At the iee surface there appear numerous fissures and 
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inserts of Ilmorainic. 4eW'Sit, cpnce~l'ate4 ,~.r 1l1.ong the : we)). . 'i)roJlq@cF'" 
slide plains. At . ~ · distance . ofa.boqt a . kilometre1ro~ the . terminus, . the Jla~ler 
surface is not accessible for field · observations for its · numerouS fissurest~t, 
in turn, favour a~ ~tens~v~ .. calying: of the glacl~ snout . at it~ . ~onta~twi~ 
t~ sea. 

GROUND MORAINE 

The ground moraine occupies a relatively narrow ·(50-100 m) and elongated 
(about 1200 m) strip along the eastern "inland" reacl~ .of the Torell Glacier snout. 
Easternmolltly it occupies the whole area between the snout. ""nd the outer i~ 
-cored moraine of this glacier (cf. Text-fig. 1). The moraine is co~posed of a clayey 
debris with local inaerts of a silty matter. It overliesa dead glacier. ice, $P,ilarly 
as most sediments of the morainalzone. 

ICE-DAM AND MELT-OUT LAKES 

In the forefield of the eastern part of the Torell Glacier snout, amidst the 
rows of inner ice-cored moraines as well as within the outwash surface in the 
morainal zone of the glacier, there are dis~~d 'ice-~m aDd ~elt-out ponds 
(Text-figs aC, 3E and 3F). An existence of these lakes results from the bUried 
dead glacier ice and, on the other hand, from numerous iilflows of proglacial 
and extraglacial . waters, Iskantelva included. These lakes show permanently 

. changing extents and depths, dependant on deglaciation of the area anc;l an ablation 
rate at the surrounding glaciers. . 

GLACIER ICE OUTLIERS (INNER ICE-CORED MORAINES) 

These features form at least three distinct rows, being more or less parallel 
to the o'uter complex of ice-cored moraines of the Torell Glacier and the present 
position of the "inland" extent of the glacier (Text-figs 1, 2C and 3F), The 
observations of 1980 prove that the cores of these moraines · are compos'ed of 
a dead glacier ice with traces of its primary structure (among others with slide 
plains, accentuated by eoncentratiQnsof the morainic material). A possible occur
rence of a relic ice inside was already suggested by Karczewski & WiAniewskl 
(1975). 'l'he mQraines are covered by a morainic material, composed of a IQamy
-debris ab18.tiQn sediment €If varying thickness (0.5-2 m). In most cases the slopes 
and the feet of the . moraines are covered by outwash sediments. These landforms 
are ~20 m high, several hundred metres long and 50-300 m wide. The proximal 
slopes are lesl! inclined than the distal ones and their shapes are usually oval 
Text-fig. 4). 

8zUpryczynsld (1963) co1l8idered theM hills as the IIO-Called inner lateral moraine of the 
Torell Glacier, whereas KarczewBld .. Wimiewllld (111'1l1, 111'2'1) called them all theoverp8lllled. 
I~red moraiDes i.e. the tenn1lial ' moratnes formed. during the ,lacier advance, moutonn~ed 
du~ng its f!J.rther 8Outhward. movement; according to theae · authors, . th!! maximum extent 
of the I!lacler of that time III marked. by the outer ice-corett mnrAln ... 
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A - Morainal zone of the ann Glacier: at the background a glacier snout with streaks of an ablation moraine; in the for ground an ice-dam Iak and fragments of an intramorainal outwash; August 1980 

B - FOl'ei'ield of th Nann Glaci r: an outlook of an extramol'ainal outwash; at t he background th Jens Erikfjellet ma si! with a nival moraine at its foot (the moraine overlies the marine terrace 10- 12 m 
a.s.l.); in th di ·tance th van y occupied by th Wer ns kiold Glacier and the Gullik 'enfjellet massif; August 1980 

- MOl'ainal 7.011 of th Tor It Glaci r : to the rig ht th fragml'nts of an out r iCC-COl'Cr! morainc, in th distance to thc left - Skodde bukta ; in th centre the outwash plain with buried glaciel' ice ouUiers 
(inn r ic -corpr! mOl'aine~) and lakcs; at th background th "j nl(lnc\" snout of the Tol' 11 Glariel'; August 1980 
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To e .:} '3. F 

A - Snout of the Nann Glacier covered with palches of an ablation moraine; in lh foreground an ice-dam lake and fragmenl ' of erosive oulliers of an inlramorainal outwash; August 1980 

B - For field of the ann Glacier : the northern gorge in a terminal ice-cored moraine; August 1980 

C - Forefield of lhe Nann Glacier: lhe soulhern gorge in a lQrminal ice-cored mora in , used by the Vimsa River; Augu t 1980 

D - Forefield of the ann Glacier: a dislal side of a lerminal ice-cor d moraine' in the foreground lhe exlramOl'uinal oulwash plain; August 1980 

E - Morainal zone of the ToreH Glacier : the oulwash sedim nls overlying a melting dead glacier ice; in lhe dislance the kelll ponds; August 1980 

F - Morainal zone of the ToreH Glacier: in the foreground an outwash plain with a pond, at the background the outliers of a glacier ice (inner ice-cored moraines); August 1980 

morai n 
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FleldwoFks and: the photographiC interpretation forced to a critical' approach 
to the later opinion. The inner ice-cored moraines of the Torell Glacier aeem 
to be, the reliC: of a primary glacier ice .structure. In agreement , with 1hemodel, 
pr.esented for,~pitsbergen glacierll by,Boulton (1972), during aI;1 areal ~laciation 
more, or less isolated and parallel to oIie another 'glacier ice ou~-liers are formed;: 
they' are enricheq in a morairiic 'deb!;"is and so, overlain by a mantle " of a rock 
sediment. meited out at the surface (Text-fig. '4 A-C). "The depressions amidst the 
outliersar1; . filled with a' stratified 'outwash, sediment, deposited ' by proglacial 
waters of the Torell Glacier (and thus"being the intramorainal one) and by pro
glacial waters of the Nann Glacier (and thus, the extramorainal one). 

A complete similarity of this situation was noted in a complex of fluvioglacial 
landiorms, created at the end of the Vistulia,I;1 Glaciation in the northern Polan,d, 
at a proximal side of the terminal moratDeSof the Gardno ~be (cf. Petelski 
1978). 

OUTW ASH PLAIN ,IN THE 1'!IORAINAL ,ZONE 

For a simplification of a' cartographic image (Tet-fig. 1), as the etramorainal 
outWash for a 'distinct predominance of meltwaters of the Nann Glacier' in: 
the 'outwash . forJnation. Karczewski & Wl§niewski (1975) found four levels within 
these plain; tlie two ll-ppermost that contact with the outer ice-cored' moralDe 
p;s' Well as the lowest ' one; developed close to ' the Torell Glacier, have been thought 
to form by meltwaters of this gI8cier. InStead, the other level was creat~ 
mainly by the proglaciai waters of theNann Glacier, running there through the 
northern gorge within the'terminal ice-cored moraine of this glacier. The field
works prove that these levels can be noted only in the easter~ part of the al'ea. 
Towards the sea, the boundaries between them are less and less distinct and 
finally disappears, resulting in a uniform outW8$h plain. 

: . .. . 

These levels are composed of gravel-sandy sediments, and they still overne 
a non-melted glacier ice. Consequently, they locally collapse and form the melted
-out, ponds ,(Text.,fig. ,4C and ,PI. 1, Fig. 2) , aB well as hills (PI, 1, fig. 1). with 
their, shape:; sitQ.ilar to those of eskers, kameso!;" dead-ice D:lora~n~ (cf. Szupr;y,.. 
~y:qsJd 198,3). 

OVTER ICE-CORED' MORAINE 

The moraine is up to .w-50 m high and fO,rms an arch, · corresponding wi.~ 
t~e, ~e~ mor~s aB well as the, "inland" terminus of ,the Torell Glacier. The 
at~h:is over 3 ,km long whereas its width is from 100-150 m in the west to 700 m 
in .' the east. its eastward increaSing width agrees with an increased content ~t 
a' r6'~k' material that covers the moraine; it results irom its passing into 'ini 
irtte~16b81 feature or ~ median moraine between the Torell and the Nann glaciers: 
During fieldworks of 1980 no r:elic ice was found within the moraine. ' But ' there 
are' erosive -rills at its surface; as they ,start in deep nicheIJ they sugg'est a probable 
occurrence 'of buried ice ,masses. The' numerous: ponds that , develop at .the surface 
and lat, theslopes of the moraine, seem to speak for a presence of.a dead glacier 
ice inside. 
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EXTRAGLACIAL ZONE OF THE T.ORELL AND NANN GLACnmS 

Outside a terminal ice-cored moraine of the Nann Glacier" and, at 
the southern ' side of the outer ice-cored ' IIloraine of the Tor~ll Glacier, 
there is 'a system of vast plains of extragacial outwashes (Text-figs 2B 
alld 4B), five , raised ,marine, terraces.. ice-cored moraines of the , Ton,e 
Glaci,er and numerous nival-slope features, among which the so-called 
Dival rnoraines and ,ta1us cones predominate (Text-fig. 1). 

ExTRAGLACIAL 'OUTWAsH PLAINS 

These plains form two distinct levels. The higher one originated in result 
of the meltwater runoff, during the maximum extents of the Torell aud Nann 
glaciers as well as during the first phases of their retreat. The outwash forms 
a distinct rubble-gravel plilin outside ·the , western ' and central parts of 'the'o'uter 
ice-cored moraine of the Torell Glacier and fill the erosive incisions Close to the 
sea, amidst the fragments of marine terraces. In many cases, especially at plac,es of 
ntimei-~us' gorges, in the outer m~raine of the' Torell Glacier, t~ outwas.1~ ,PJa!n 
passe:, into higher outwash , levels, ,distinguished , by Karezewski & Wi4Die:wski 
(1975, 1977), ,The, JOWeroutwash plain (Text-fig. 2B) issepara~ from the hi.l~r 
o~ by: lo,w erosive e~ges (1-2 m high) and forms a' system , of alluviai.,f~ns; 
some of them start in , the southern gorge in , the terminal ice-co:red moraine of 
t~e Nann ,Glac;ier ,whereas the others at, the ic~,:,cored moraines of the, ,rone 
G~cier and a~ the outlet of the Tone Valley (Toned~len). 

ICE-CORED MORAINES OF 'tHE TONE 'GLACIER 

,The Tone Glacier occupies an area between the mountain massifs , of the 'Tonef
jeliet ,and Rundinlen. ' 'It is -composed of three branches that. connect with , one 
another in a terminal part, creating an uniform ice mass. The glacier 'terminus 
occurs at about 200 m a.s.!. 

The terminal ice-cored moraine is dessected in its central part by a deep 
meltwater valley. The moraine does nct form a di~ttnc.t ,rid,ge and ,its .top ,~~~c~ 
gradually gets down north-westwards and then, beneath a hanging rock threshold 
of the glacial valley, it becomes' a deformed (due to the sliding of morainic deposits 
along 'a steep bedrock slope) tongue at 50-120 m a.s.l. 

The lateral ice-cored moraineS w:e asymetrical: ' at the foot of the Tonefjellet 
the inoraine ' is 'short and reacbes up to 260 ' m a.s.1., whereas ' at the fooi of ' 'the 
Rundingez;J. it is much longer and reaches upto 460 m a.sJ. One of itS :tra~ents 
even occurs ,stili ,higher up, contacting with a firn field and starts in a guily ai 
a mountain sloPe' atover 600 m a.s.l. ' 

" .' . 
rhe Tone ' Glaciel' possesses also a ,distinct median ice-cored moraine' that 

starts at a .terminal. ice-cored moraine close ,to a ,meltwater, valley and spreads 
up.;glllcilW-, to, ,about 280 ' m a.s.!. It-Pilrtly separates the ice. masses. runniDg. ,from 
two separate firn fields. 
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(Inner ice-cored moraines) 

L . LIND ER, L. MARKS & S . OSTAFTCZUK, FIG. 4 

Torell Glacier 

\ , 

A - Blockdiagram of the morainal zone and the forefield of the Torell Glacier, based on the melting model or Spitsbergen glaciers present d by Boulton (1972), 
and two examples (B and C) to illustrate this model 

B - ForeIi Id of the Torell Glacier: erosive cuts of the outer ice-cored moraine; in the foreground th sediments of an exiramorainal outwash plain; August 1980 

C - Morainal zone of the ToreH Glacier : the outwash plain with keiil s filled with meltwat rs; Augu. t 1980 
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RAlSEQ MARIN~ ~RRA~~ 

"'Between the ext'ramm-ginal olitwash plain Of the WerenskioldGlacier (south, 
of the area) and the extramorainal outW'ashplain of the ,Nann Glacier there is 
a: west-east strip of ralSed marine terraces that contaCt with the foot of the Jens' 
Erlkfjellet massif in the east, and the seashore in the west. These terraces have 
been intensively undercut by meltwaters of the Nann ' and Torell glaciers whereas 
close to the sea they have 'been greatly dissected and destroyed 

Th~ uiarine terrace 2 ' m: a.s.L ' is noted only close to Vimsodden ' where : it 
forms quite a compactplilln' within the outwash sediments. It rises only slightly, 
above the surrounding outwash plainsbui" possesses a decidedly · different system 
of ' structural features (storm ridges and 'separating.. depressions), ' approximately pa
rallel to the recent coastline. " 

The marine terrace .~ m a:s.1. occurs to · the south-east of Vimsodden where 
it connects two higher marine tetraceS'. At its surface there are numerous 'ponds 
that' formed due to melting of the permafrost. In the north-western 'section there 
stretches an exceptionaly well conserved storm ridge. Inatead, , the south-eastern 
part of the terrace 118s beeri undoubtedly subjected to the intensive erosion by 
meltwatersof the' Werenskiold' Glacier; for that reason, small fragments of the 
terrace are isolated 'a,nd surrounded by outwash sediments. ' 

The marine terrace 10-12 m ' a.s.1. occurs between the terrace ~' rn. a.s.1; 
in the south-west and the slope of JensErikfjellet in the east. It rises in this 
direction and locally,' at the mountain foot occurs over 20 m a~s.1. 'what · results ' 
partly from a cover of slope sediments, among others of an immense Diva! 
moraine. The terrace surface has been considerably dissected in . the north by 
the'meltwaters ()f the Naim Glacier whereas in'the north.east'- by nival streams 
r1.!I1ning down from a slope of Jens Erikfjellet. A fragment of this terrace occurs 
also ' at the peninsula, south of ' Vim sodden. 

The ~rine terrace 18-20 m a.s.1. farina the base and the VimsoqdenpeniIisula. 
It is relatively compact and separates , the bays of Skoddebukta and Nottingham
bukta. 

, . The marine terrace IS0" in a.s.l: is noted in the ' Toneda1en that separates the 
mowitain 'massifs ofiens Erikfjeilet and Tonefjellet. 'It forina a distinct fl&Uening, 
within the valley bottom (Ostaficzuk & al. 1980) which due to field observations 
appeared to have been confined to the sea abrasion. 

RECENT STORM RIDGE 

The s,torII,l ridge runs along Jhe present seashore, from ,Vimsodden to the 
Torell Glacier. It really consists of ,several sepilr~~e storm ridjes what is ~oved 
by longitudinal structural lines ' as Well as bia cOIisiderable width (&~erally 
over 100 m). The complex ridge cuts locally the sea lagoons or dams . the outwash 
streams and thus favors the ,formation of ponds. A similar storm ddge ~ south 
Qf Vimsodden, already within, the Nottinghambukta., 

NIV AL-SLOPE FEATURES 

Nivai morafues Occural the foot "of the' western, ' northern , and eastern" slopes 
of .the Jens Erikfjellet massif;, in, the· : latter, "case' they i enter:, the "outlet ;r.eacl1, qf 
T~dalen, (cf. Birltepmaje]:" ; 195~i SZlJ.P;l'yczyiJ.ski , l~,llN1l1; K$rczewski & al. 19~1a). 
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.The feature at the marine ,terrace 10-12 m a.s.l. occupi.esan 'area"of 800 'bY"700 m 
and . fea~hes,., the,. Altj,t!l,~~.:~~ o~er. :40 nl:a.s.l.: .~hat is .. 21}-:-30 In .. above tQe: t~J!'ace 
sqrl~e;. At the, sam~ ! ·~i~~> there, ~re', g:t~at.rock, ,y.a,~an~iesat,. the ,mountain ,slope 
of Jens",Erikfjellet, ·above tbe nival moraine. P.l;'.obably,. the rock blocks sliding 
down poy~~~d t.ne,. o~t~~~ps . tba~ li~- i~. c~tintia~~f:lP . of .~h~ 'mountain chain w~t
warcU!,,, . .Aj; .the .. ,tQP·:.flattening; Jber.~ are. str~tur~l' lipes that suggest, a mOre 
intensive transport \Vitbin. t}v9 . z~, . ~nd ~rpendii:ularly to. Jens Erikfjellet. 
A ridg~-lik;~ nival_· moriline:,. occurs. at. ~he northern slope' of Jens Erikfjellet .and 
a~ .:the .. ou.t~~ 01 T~edJl~en.in ~a,gm.mts~ Th~ ridge base fs iocated at 80-120 m .. . . 

u.l; .. wherea,.s .its. height does nQt :~ce~ 20 ni, 
. 'E~_ .talqs CQ;QeS ,a~e a.bundantl1,~. the. slopes of Jens ;Erildjellet, in .. Tone.dalen 

and in the surrooodings of the firn fields of the Tone·.Giacie~. Th~y for~ !leveral 
superimposed. ,,!!et.!!, par~icu~~rl3' at, the wes~ern s~ope :of Jerui Erikfjellet.In the 
qu~let J)8rLof .~onedalen they: .pas.s into a toP. surface .. of the .nival m~raine, Single 
ta~lU$ , cone!! :: ~ere . ~ls.o fQ~nd B:~, mountain slopes of Solbeimfjellet and~undingen, 
con~cting.:W'ith the~anp. Glac.ier. 

D~uv:ial.,.cQvers are comp9Sed of fine-grained slUlds, saturate(1 wItn· water., 
T.hey: forD;) . 0.~i.5 .m.· thick series,' at the" foot. of "Jeiis Erikfjellet. A great. wat~ 
content favors a development of .a, thick ~oss layer at thes.urface. The' sands 

. have been deposited b~ ~~m-o~s., Dival streams . flowini" do~" the ... ~ountain 
slopes" and; .transporting .. thE) finest pa,rticles. of a weatheriIlJ 'Yas,te. Th~ ~ubslope 
(iillqvial ,co:ver~ occur mainly at a·. margin of. the extramorainal outwash pl~ins 

. of . tile Werenskiqll;i Gla~ie~. and .the Nann. Gla~jer. They ri~cu~~ . also ~~~ilar~~~ 
~t the.lqot C?~ a nival .m!>rairu:: .. 

,~~~id~s, the zones .. with., an ,ilitensi~ s.ol~luctiQn ~e;re no~ed at the mOJ,1Dtain 
~l!>pes. s~ictly .cQnnected with. landslide·. niche.s: .. they occur within . ~Jle sediment. 
coming from the niches. They were found only. at Jhe. sou~erJ;l sl~pes :.ofSol~e~
fjeU~t. 'l'.lle crYQplanati!>n~races· oc,cur at· the outlet. of Ton,edalen._ .at 50~70 m 
and:~~.0-.18P ,m a,!!",l,. ~~._~ow:-d~~~s .~I:!-~ .. are; :relattyely ~ommo~:.at. ~lopes of 
SolheimfjeUet and Rundingen. They get down into the upper part of the Nann 
Glacier (over 200 m a.s.1.), and they have been formed in result of landslides 
I,"'Qiming 'do~ . th~ Slopes,: and cOmposed'. of 'a weather~g -w-aste mixed' with, snow 
" .. '.... . .. 

mas.se$. 

EVOLUTION OF THE TORELL, NANN AND TONE GLACIERS 

A photogeologic analysis and fieldworks' in the morainal zone and 
the forefi'eld of;the"Torell;' Nann . and Torie glaciers enable to reconstruct 
ah advailce"an~f li,i~tr.-!i!at·ot'th~;;glaCieii'in :connection·viith the recogrtized' 
m.~n~:·~~rr;9~,· .'. ., . ,.... 

The .. ~highest ;marine·"terrace·" (180· ·m a·.sJ)·· proves. a.- transgressIOn or 
the Greenland Sea into the vvestern:·Spitsbergen:shores·.··probably· dUring 
the Early Wiirm when the glacier occupied a much smaller area than 
in the Late Wiirm or nowadays (cf. Boulton 1979). Klysz .. 8I: Lindner 
1981) . 

. . . The :Dex·t, lower·,',.;r.nariJ)e, ·Wn:ace . (l~2() .~ ~s.~.) ~or:IJ;I.:;;,)n. this ,~rea 
it small ·outlier.;.only.:·::at,.the<Vimsociden:peninsula .. n -was"formed .. due 
to a; sea: ;tbrilSioti-· of"pl'elQuliterriaty:rock.s.: artd'llieil'"' overlying by·a;.. thin 
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1 

1 - Morainal zone of the Torell Glacier: three-levelled (a, b, c) erosive outJier 
in the outwash plain; August 1980 

2 - Morainal zone of the Torell Glacier: dry drainage-Ies depressions (the largest 
one arrowed) in the outwash plain; August 1980 
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C()\1er. of marine gravels. Its present position, results frOIP. the Early 
W-G.nn. 'giacier m01V'eIrients that got down along the valleys towards th~ 
sealilhore; these valleys are, now occupied by the Werenskiold, ,Nann an"
To~~n glaciers. Co~idering the possible altitude, age , c6n~ections of 
~is terrace with marine gravels at Prins Karl Forland. north-west 
Spitsbergen, noted '-at 20 m a.s.1. and radiocarbon, ,c4ttings for 12 590 
years B ... P. (Salvigsen 1977), one Can expect this terrace and the sur
rounding glacier!'! of that time ,to be of the Late Wiirm glacier retreat 
interval, 'i.n$pitsbergen. 

, Pr(;b~bly at the beg~ning of the Holecene, ' tpe :valleys now occupied 
by" ,the ," giaciers were mostly ice-free. PUring the Middle Holocene the 
sea en~red ,the valleys and formed sti1llower and lower marine terraces 
(10-'12 , and ' s:---:.6 ,m a.s.1.), now recognizible 'only west ' of the Jens 
Erikfjellet"!maSstf :(8~e Text-fig., 1)~ Marine pebbles of these terraces 'are 
dispersed , nowadays within ,the gravels that cover the outer ice-cored 
mo'i'~iQ.e ,of the: Torell Glacier and within the outwash sediments of itS 
fo~~~ld. The , presence of these pebbles in g~aci~" sediments proves 
th~ 'tate Holocene glacier advallce in this' area (Text-fig. 5), which pro
~biy:' js to be: dated as the Magdalenefjorden Stage, i.e. about 2 500-
-2400 years ago (cf. Szupryczyilski 1968). " 
, , An., axtent of tpe Torell" )irann and Tone glaciers during the I,.ittle 
Ice Ag~. lasting from 600 to 'lOO ; years ago (Baranowski 1977~ P~k8J.a 
1980). is marked mainly by ice-cored moraines (cf. Text-fig. 1). These 
morail'1es " ~s 'WEm 'as','the ' extr~moraina1 ' outWash ' at ' their distal sides; 
d~limit, tne ' inaxmiumextent of thes~f glaciers at' this centUi.'y turn~ and 
Of, ~hE{o~iwasn' tracts 'at that 'time (Text-ffg.5). , 

, 'The retreat ' afine glacier'S' was 'i)ri~rf1y expreSsed by ;a' lowering 
o{:tlie ' giaclet 'surfaces' (malnIy of the lniu-ginal 'fragments ' of their 'ton
g~~sj' 'ihat' '~esu1ted 'lri considerable concenttaiion 'of' in~talnic sedi~ent~ 
at the ::~lacier sriouts: ' 1\. "maximum"of this proCess was· r'eacheii"at 'the 
he~ 6£ lhlS' cEintury (Troitsky '& afI975). ' Tbe first cartographic 
da~~"" oh" the : eXtertts' of ' ice-cored ' inoraines ' 'around ,these ' giaciers', c6h1Ei ' 
fr'o~ "th~: ::N<#,*~-gi.lii1 "toPographic : map~: (Harge, TOPoghijisk ' K4rt"C;fj~ 
S~i'b4~d: ''''1953) :'th'iifreallypresents the' situation 9bservetl"iii 1936~' ,:"'" 

The last fieldworks and theii-.' confront~iion ~th the Norwegian afr 
photos of 1966 as well as with obser'Vations of J. S~pryczp1skiWlder
taken in 1959 and 1960 (Szupryczynski 1963). and ,With 'later 'wotkS , (~r,.' 
czewski & WiSniewski 1975, 1977). enable to reconstruc.t'the)Q.~r/a~ght:: 
ciation phases of these glaciers, particularly the extents ,of their more 
and more flattened snouts ('fext-fig. 5). 

In the case of the morain~{ z6~~ ",~f 'the Nann Glacier there ~ also 
, ~ , .re~~ty;~"~y'p*~,, ~,,: ~~ :~l~~en,;:/)f" :~~~~ " Sl>.jts~rg~n~' a~ ~~~, 

by the .pr~~~ce\'~ t~p:,::gc;)J;g~,.',withl.rl.'1 an,;" jc~-cor~', rn9raipe,,, ,The data 
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Fig. 5. Advance and retreat pIulses of' the glaciers 'in the studied area;' the 
extraglacial area is hachured 

from' literature, maps and field observations suggest that during, ,the 
last dozens of years a trend, is noted to concentrate the meltwater, out-, 
flow in the southern gorges. According, tQ Klysz &' Lindner {1982) this 
trend results from a continued melting o,f the southern and south
-eastern pal'tsof the glaciers due to,more intensive insolatio~ and fI:o~ 
a quicker glaci,-isostatic uplift of the central part of Spitsbergen, 
resulting from' a quicker deglaciation cauSed by the 'Gulf Stream. The 
first process decided also about gradual areal degla~~tion it) the' ~1;'~ 
ginal part of the Torell Glacier; the sno~t of the latter"while retreatiitg 
northwards, exposed a system of glacier ice ol,ltliers. ,being covered: ~y 
morainic material and considered, pr,evio,u$ly (~I'czewski, & WiSniewski 
1975) 'as the so-called i~e-cored moraines. ' 

I'RStitute 'of Geologll 
of , the Warsaw Uniwersit7l, 

AZ. 2wirki i Wigury 93, 
02-689 WarBzawa, Poland 
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BOZ'VOJ 8TBEFY ·MABGINAL~J I.PBZEDPOLA LOVOWCOW 
TO:a~)NANNA I TONE HA SPlTSBEBGENIIi: 

_(S.tres~enie) 

W oparciu 0 wyniki badail -terenowych przeprowadzonych w ~t8:~ 1979-80. 
oraz interpreiacj~ norweskich zdjQ6 lotniczych opracowano _maPl: . . fotogeologiczrut 
w skali i : 10 000 obejmuj,~ stre:t;:IQ~ o~ przedpole loci~c6w . ToreUa, 
Nanna i Tone (Ziemia Wedel. Jarlsberga) na Spitsbergeme·. Na ()bs~rze 'Ym roz
poznano m.in. (patrz -"fig. 1--4 oraz pt 1) waly lodowo-morenowe. sandr -intFa
marginalny, :oraz -jeziora zaporowe w strefie margtDalnej lodowca Nanna;'a po
nadto waly lodowo-morenowe, powierzchnit;: sandrowlI; -jezlora zaporowe: _'1 wy.
topiskowe . strefy -marginalnej lodowca Torella: - OpisliD.o r6wnieZ -polozohe na 
przedpolu lodowc6w -Torella i Nanna sandry ekstramarginalne. waly ~odoWo-mo
renowe lodowca Tone; tarasy morskie orat formy niwalno-zboczowe.: Kr;tycznie 
ustosunkowano sit;: do dawniejszych pog1Jld6w 0 zmutomzowlinym -charaktetze we
wnt;:trmych wa16w lodowo-ml?renoWYch lodowca Tor.ella._ uznajllc je -~ _ ~ce 
lodl,l lodowcowego przykryte przezmatertal morenpwy. W nawUtzani~ do roz
przestrzenienia i wYsoko~ci taras6w morskich przeds~wiono _ ewoluc-jt;: ~QQowc6w 
badanego obszaru w Wilirmie oraz w holoceni~ (patrz fig. 5).-

• Praca wykonana w ramach plan6w mi~ellortowych MR. Il-16B oraz 
MR. 1-21. 
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